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A gene encoding a putative DNA polymerase (pc/) of Bombyx mori nuclear polyhedrosis virus (BmSNPV) was cloned and 
sequenced. The gene included an open reading frame (ORF) encoding a polypeptide of 988 amino acids with a predicted 
molecular mass of 114.65 kDa. The deduced amino acid sequence of the BmSNPV pc! ORF showed an overall identity of 
96 and 45% to those of the Autographa californica NPV (AcMNPV) pol ORF and the Lymantria dispar NPV pol ORF, 
respectively, and contained sequences conserved in a variety of eukaryotic and viral replicative DNA polymerases. The 
BmSNPV pol lacked a canonical TATAA element but contained a G + C-rich sequence in the transcriptional initiation region. 
Analyses by Northern blot hybridization, RNase protection assay, primer extens!on, and 3' and 5' RACE (rapid amplification 
of cDNA ends) showed that at least seven different ranscripts of approximately 3.1 kb that shared a common 3' end were 
expressed from the BmSNPV pol. The expression of these transcripts from BmSNPV pol was regulated differentially during 
virus infection. Transcription of five of the seven species initiated in the close vicinity of and within the motif 5'-GCGTGCT- 
3'. One transcript placed its initiation site within the motif 5'-AGAGCGT-3' and the remaining one within the motif 5'- 
GGCGGTGG-3'. The motifs 5'-GCGTGCT-3' and 5'-AGAGCGT-3' have been identified in pol and other genes of AcMNPV 
as conserved sequences containing transcriptional initiation sites, whereas the motif 5'-GGCGGTGG-3', which is arranged 
as a direct repeat in BmSNPVpol but not in AcMNPV pol, has not been defined as the sequence responsible for transcriptional 
initiation sites. The BmSNPV pol transcripts were detectable at 2 hr postinfection (p.i.), peaked at 10 hr p.i., and declined 
to a low level by 18 hr p.i. The expression of BmSNPV pol was not inhibited but delayed dramatically by the protein synthesis 
inhibitor cycloheximide upon treatment of infected cells, whereas aphidicolin, an inhibitor of DNA polymerase, inhibited 
BmSNPV pol transcription. These results suggest a complicated and unique mechanism for the regulation of BmSNPV pol 
expression. © 1995 Academic Press, Inc. 
INTRODUCTION 
Bombyx mor/nuclear polyhedrosis virus (BmSNPV) is 
the type species of the family Baculoviridae sub- 
genus single nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis viruses 
(SNPVs) (Francki et aL, 1991). Viruses of this subgenus 
generate singly enveloped nucleocapsids that are em- 
bedded within crystalline proteinaceous inclusions 
called occlusion bodies or polyhedra, while the other 
subgenus multiple nucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis vi- 
ruses (MNPVs) produce virions containing multiple nu- 
cleocapsids per envelope. BmSNPV contains a double- 
stranded, covalently closed circular DNA genome of ap- 
proximately 125 kbp (latrou et al., 1985; lizuka eta/., 1987; 
Maeda and Majima, 1990) and exhibits a rod-shaped 
complex structure consisting of more than 80 structural 
polypeptidesas identified by high-resolution two-dimen- 
sional electrophoretic analysis (Sugimori et al., 1990). 
Baculovirus DNA replication, which differentiates by 
definition the early and late viral genes, is essential for 
genome supply to progeny virions. Based on the studies 
employing a ts mutant defective in viral DNA synthesis 
(Gordon and Carstens, 1984) and inhibitors of viral DNA 
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synthesis (Kelly and Lescott, 1981; Rice and Miller, 1986), 
baculovirus DNA replication has also been suggested to 
play a role in the activation of both late and very late 
gene expression via a mechanism that is not yet well 
defined. Among proteins presumed to be associated with 
baculovirus DNA replication, three proteins, a DNA poly- 
merase (Tomalski et aL, 1988; Bjornson et aL, 1992), a 
proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PONA)-Iike protein 
(Crawford and Miller, 1988; O'Reilly et al., 1989), and a 
DNA helicase (Lu and Carstens, 1991), have so far been 
identified to be encoded by the baculovirus genome. 
The baculovirus DNA polymerase gene (pol) has been 
cloned and sequenced in Autographa californica MNPV 
(AcMNPV) (Tomalski et al., 1988) and Lymantria dispar 
MNPV (LdMNPV) (Bjornson et al., 1992). Early studies 
noted that a baculovirus DNA polymerase has properties 
similar to eukaryotic DNA polymerase ~ but is distin- 
guishable physically and biochemically from cellular 
DNA polymerases (Miller et al., 1981; Wang and Kelly, 
1983; Mikhailov et aL, 1986a). However, based on the 
fact that the enzyme possesses a tightly associated 3' 
to 5' exonuclease activity (Mikhailov et aL, 1986b) that 
eukaryotic DNA polymerase ~ lacks, baculovirus DNA 
polymerase appears to be categorized into 5-like DNA 
polymerase. The suggestion that 6-like DNA polymerase 
is involved in baculovirus DNA replication is supported 
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by the finding that the baculovirus genome encodes a 
protein similar to PCNA (Crawford and Miller, 1988; 
O'Reilly et al., 1989) that has been designated the auxil- 
iary protein of DNA polymerase 5. 
In the present study, we cloned and sequenced a puta- 
tive pol of an SNPV from B. morL The deduced amino 
acid sequence showed that the BmSNPV polymerase 
contained several amino acid sequences characteristic 
of the replicative DNA polymerases. The BmSNPV pol, 
as with AcMNPV pol and many other viral pols, lacked 
a canonical TATAA element but contained a G + C-rich 
sequence in the region of the transcriptional initiation 
sites. Transcriptional analyses demonstrated that 
BmSNPV pol expressed at least seven transcripts, with 
a common 3' end and a heterogeneity at the 5' end, that 
were regulated differentially during virus infection. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Virus and cell 
BM-N cells derived from B. mori (Volkman and Gold- 
smith, 1982) were maintained at 28 ° in TCt00 medium 
(Gardiner and Stockdale, 1975) supplemented with 10% 
fetal calf serum (GiBCO) and passed every 3 days. A 
plaque-purified isolate, N9, of BmSNPV (Nagamine etaL, 
1989) was used in these experiments. The working 
stocks of BmSNPV were prepared as described pre- 
viously (Nagamine et aL, 199t) and stored at -70 ° until 
used. 
Oligonucleotide probe for identifying BmSNPV pol 
The oligonucleotide probe (5'-ATCTGTGTCGCCGAT- 
3') corresponding to the amino acid sequence YGDTD, 
the most highly conserved sequence of viral DNA poly- 
merases (Wang, 1991), was synthesized by using a Cy- 
clone Plus DNA Synthesizer (MilliGen/Biosearch). This 
probe was end-labeled with T4 polynucleotide kinase 
(New England Biolabs) in the presence of [~,-32p]ATP 
(ION Biomedicals) and hybridized to Southern blots of 
restriction endonuclease-digested genomic DNA of 
BmSNPV. 
Southern blot analysis 
Restriction endonuclease digests of BmSNPV genomic 
DNA were electrophoresed in 0.8% SeaKem GTG aga- 
rose gels (FMC Corp.) and blotted onto a Hybond-N + 
membrane (Amersham) according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. The blot was hybridized to a 32P-labeled 
oligonucleotide probe, washed under the conditions de- 
scribed by Sambrook et aL (1989), and then dried for 
autoradiography. 
RNA isolation 
BM-N cell monolayers [7.5 x 106 cells per 80-cm2 flask 
(Nunc, No. 47589)] were infected with BmSNPV at a multi- 
plicity of 20 PFU/cell. The virus was allowed to adsorb 
for 1 hr at room temperature, the inoculum was replaced 
with fresh medium, and the incubation was carried out 
at 28 ° . Time zero was defined as the time when the virus 
inoculum was removed. The protein synthesis inhibitor 
cycloheximide was added at 100 #g/ml to the cells at 1 
hr before the infection and maintained thereafter. The 
DNA synthesis inhibitor aphidicolin was added at 5 #g/ 
ml following virus adsorption. Total RNA was isolated by 
the guanidinium thiocyanate method (Chomczynski and 
Sacchi, 1987) from mock- or BmSNPV-infected cells at 
designated times postinfection (p.i.). The polyadenylated 
[poty(A) +] RNA was isolated from total RNA by Oligotex- 
dT30 (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instruction. 
Northern blot analysis 
Five micrograms of poly(A) + RNA were separated on 
a 0.8% formaldehyde-denaturing SeaKem agarose gel, 
blotted onto a Ftybond-N + membrane, and hybridized to 
the DNA probe as described by Sambrook et al. (1989). 
The probe was made from a 2.2-kbp Pstl-Smal fragment 
of the BmSNPVpol(see Fig. 1) and labeled with the large 
fragment of DNA polymerase I (Boehringer-Mannheim 
Biochemicals) in the presence of [e-32P]dCTP (ION Bio- 
medicals). 
Primer extension analysis 
The oligonucleotide primer 5'-TGTCAACACGCGAAC- 
TGTAC-3', complementary to the sequence -41 to -60 
relative to the first methionine codon of the BmSNPVpo/ 
open reading frame (ORF) (see Fig. 1), was labeled with 
[-y-32p]ATP and annealed to 5 #g of poly(A) + RNA isolated 
from mock- or BmSNPV-infected cells. The annealed 
primer was extended with 200 unitsof Moloney murine 
leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (GI BCO/BRL) at 42 ° 
for 1 hr. A sequencing ladder of this region was gener- 
ated by using the labeled primer in dideoxyribonucleo- 
tide chain-termination DNA sequencing reactions. The 
extended products were denatured, separated on a 
6% polyacrylamide/8 M urea/TBE (90 mM Tris-borate, 
2 mM EDTA) sequencing gel, and visualized by autoradi- 
ography. 
RNase protection analysis 
To prepare the RNA probe for mapping the 5' end of 
the transcripts by RNase protection assay, the 309-bp 
EcoRV-EcoRI fragment of the BmSNPV pc~ (see Fig. 1) 
was cloned into the Smal site of the plasmid pSP72 (Pro- 
mega) and cleaved at the Xhol site in the vector. The 
linearized pSP72 containing the BmSNPV pc~ DNA frag- 
ment was transcribed in the in vitro transcription system 
using T7 RNA polymerase (Promega) in the presence of 
[c~-32P]CTP as described by the manufacturer. The re- 
sulting radiolabeled 407-nt RNA probe ER3 thus con- 
tained 98 nt of vector sequence and 309 nt of viral se- 
quence. 
Two micrograms of poly(A) + RNA and 2-3 ng of 32p_ 
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labeled RNA probe were hybridized overnight at 45 ° and 
treated with RNase solution according to the manufactur- 
er's recommendations (Ambion). The RNase-resistant 
fragments were denatured and electrophoresed on a 5% 
polyacrylamide/8 M urea/TBE sequencing gel. The size 
of the RNase-resistant fragments was determined by us- 
ing a 100-bp DNA ladder (GIBCO/BRL) as the size 
marker. 
3' and 5' RACE (rapid amplification of cDNA 3' and 
5' ends) 
The 3' RACE was done by the method of Frohman et 
al. (1988). The first strand of the cDNA was synthesized 
using 1 fig of poly(A) + RNA, 3' RACE adaptor primer [5'- 
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG(T~)-3'], and Moloney mu- 
fine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase according to 
the instruction of GIBCO/BRL. cDNA was amplified in 50 
/~1 of reaction solution containing 2/~1 of the cDNA tem- 
plate, 50 pmol of 3' RACE primer and POLCL primer (5'- 
TCTAATCAGCATAAAGTTGA-3'), 5 #1 of 10X amplifica- 
tion buffer (Boehringer-Mannheim Biochemicals), 4 ffl of 
25 mM MgCI2, 5 ffl of deoxynucleoside triphosphate mix- 
ture containing 2 mM of each deoxynucleoside triphos- 
phate, and 1.4 units of Taq DNA polymerase (Boehringer- 
Mannheim Biochemicals). Fifteen cycles of amplification 
were carried out with a DNA Thermal Cycler (Perkin- 
Elmer-Oetus) by using a step program (94 °, 45 sec; 55 °, 
45 sec; 72 °, 2 min). The first amplification product was 
subjected to PCR, the second amplification reaction was 
done as described for the first amplification reaction ex- 
cept for the substitution of T7 adaptor primer (5'-TAATAC- 
GACTCACTATAGGG-3') for POLSM primer (5'-GCCAAA- 
TOAAAACCGATGAC-3'), and 20 cycles of amplification 
were performed as described above. 
For the 5' RACE, the first-strand cDNA was synthe- 
sized by reverse transcription using 2 #g of poly(A) + RNA 
and the pol-specific primer, POLBS (5'-ACFFGACCG-f-I-F- 
GATTGGCG-3'). The 3' end of the first-strand cDNA was 
tailed with oligo(dC), and then the tailed cDNA was sub- 
jected to PCR using 6' RACE adaptor primer [5'-TAATAC- 
GACTCACTATAGGG(G~6)-3'], POLER primer (5'-CAT- 
ATTCTGCAAAGCGCG-I-F-3'), and T7 primer. Thirty-five 
cycles of amplification were performed under the same 
conditions as in the 3' RACE procedure. 
The amplification products were separated on a 1% 
SeaPlaque agarose, purified, and sequenced by Dye- 
Deoxy termination method as described by the manufac- 
turer (Applied Biosystems). 
Nucleotide sequencing 
BmSNPV DNA fragments to be sequenced were 
cloned into Bluescript plasmids (Stratagene). A series of 
deletions was constructed by using exonuclease Ill and 
mung bean nuclease (Takara Biochemical) based on the 
unidirectional deletion method described by Henikoff 
(1987). The deletion clones were selected and se- 
quenced across the entire region by the dideoxynucieo- 
tide chain-termination method (Sanger eta/., 1977), using 
an ABI sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems). 
Nucleotide sequence accession number 
The nucieotide sequence data of the BmSNPV pc/ 
have been deposited with GenBank under Accession No. 
D16231. 
RESULTS 
Identification and nucleotide sequence of the 
BmSNPV pol 
To identify the BmSNPVpo/, a radiolabeled oligonucle- 
otide corresponding to the YGDTD conserved sequence 
of viral D-NA polymerases was used as a probe to hybrid- 
ize to Southern blots of the restriction endonuclease- 
digested BmSNPV genome. Hybridization was observed 
to the Pstl H fragment (5.4 kbp) and to the EcoRV D 
fragment (8.7 kbp). These fragments were cloned, de- 
leted, and sequenced in both directions. A 3570-bp se- 
quence encompassing the putative BmSNPV pc/and the 
deduced amino acid sequence of the ORF are presented 
in Fig. 1. The ORF contained 2964 nt that encoded a 
polypeptide of 988 amino acids with a predicted molecu- 
lar mass of 114.65 kDa. 
Computer search using the SWISS-PROT database re- 
vealed the similarities between the 988-amino-acid ORF 
and the ORFs of other viral po/s. The predicted amino 
acid sequence of BmSNPVpo/showed an identity of 96% 
with that of AcMNPV (Tomalski et aL, 1988). The major 
difference between the two sequences was the presence 
of four amino acids (S~TN, e~N, 955N, and 962G) in the 
BmSNPV DNA polymerase which were absent in the 
AcMNPV DNA polymerase (Fig. 2). Recently, the nucleo- 
tide sequence of LdMNPV pol was also determined 
(Bjornson eta/., 1992). The deduced amino acid se- 
quences of BmSNPV and LdMNPV DNA polymerases 
were compared and found to have an overall identity 
of 45%. The homology among these three baculovirus 
polymerases can be seen clearly in Fig. 2, where the 
polypeptides of BmSNPV, AcMNPV, and LdMNPV DNA 
polymerases have been aligned to show the maximal 
homology, 
The comparison of the amino acid sequence of 
BmSNPV and other viral DNA polymerases showed that 
these DNA poiymerases exhibited considerable amino 
acid sequence homology and highlighted a number of 
conserved regions (Fig. 3), The alignment of the total 
amino acids of BmSNPV DNA polymerase shared 28% 
identity with the DNA polymerases from varicella-zoster 
virus (VZVD) (Davison and Scott, 1986), Epstein-Barr vi- 
rus (EBV) (Baer et aL, 1984), and vaccinia virus (VACCV) 
(Earl et aL, 1986); 27% identity with those of herpes sim- 
plex virus (HSV1K) (Gibbs et aL, 1985) and human cyto- 
megalovirus (HCMVA) (Kouzarides et aL, 1987); and 26% 
EcoRV 
5' GA TAT CTC GGC CGG CAA AAT CCG ATA AAA ATT  GCA TAA TCA ACG CCG C-CA GAG C~ CGG OCT CAA AGC CAT GTG TOT TCG CGG ACG GTT TCA AAA TTA CAA CGA CTT  107 
5 ' ~  
~GT on  TOT C I~:A  AAO CaT ~T I~T ACe C~T era GAG TTT rOA rTC GAG C~ TeA TGO TAT T~A ~GG TAT TTA ACA ~T CGT .-- .. --.---.~i~i~::!::~#i!i~:iii~i{i~T CTG 215 
GRF POLER ECORI  
TGC CTC CAT ATT  TGG GCC ATC GCT GCA TAT TTA AAA ATG AAA ATA TAT TCT TAC AAT GAA CTC AAA ACG CGC TTT GCA GAA TAT  GCA AAA CCA GGA GAA TTC AGT ATT  323 
M K I Y S Y N E L K T R F A E Y A K ~ G E F S I 
Pst l  
. . . . . .  GC . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TC AT . . . . . . . .  AT TA . . . . .  AA  AAA CAG GOT TC~C TTG TTT OCA TT . . . . . .  T ACA AAT . . . . .  A A~% CGA GTC . . . . . . .  TT TAC 431 
T S A D T F R I I R L H Y D Z K Q G C L F A F C N T N I E K R V 'L- ~ F Y 
BstX I  
TTT AAA GTA ~u~A CTA AAT TTG TAT TCT  TAC AAA CAA TGC TAC GAC AAG CAC ATA TTT CCG TCT TGC CGC AAC AAG TOC ATC AGT TAC ACC ACG TTT  GTG C~G CCG GC-C 539 
F K V K L N L r S Y E Q C Y D K H I F P S C R N K C ~ S Y T T F V A ~ G 
GTG GAA GGA AAT TGT TTA AAC AAG ATA AAC GTG ATT  AAA TAC GAA AGA AAC AAA GCA TCG CCA TCG GAC AAC GCG GCC TOT TTG GAC AAG TTT CTT  CAC AAC GTT  AAT 647 
V E G N C L N K I N V I K Y E R N K A S P S D N A A C L D K F L H N V N 
CGC GTA CAC ATG CAA ACG CCG TTT GTG GAA GOT GCT TAT ATG CGA TTT AAG AAA ACA CAA CGC TGC CAA AAT AAT TAT  GTC GOT GGA TCG ACA ACG CGC ATG TTT AAT 755 
R V H M Q T P F V E G A Y M R F K K T Q R C Q N N Y V G G S T T R M F N 
TTG CAA CAT TTC TAT GAA GAC TTT GAG TTG GTC GAT GAA ATG ACT TTA ACC AC~ GC4: ATC ATG CCC OTT TTG TCG TGT TAT GAC ATT  GAG ACG CAT TCG GAC GGC CAC 863 
L Q H F Y E D F E L V D E M T L T S ~ I M P V L S C Y D I Z T H S D G H 
AAC ATG TCG AAA GCA TCG GTC GAT TGC ATA ATG TCT ATA GGA TTT GTG GTG TAC AAA AAC GAC GAG TAT GCA AGA TTT TGT TTT ATG TAT CAC AAG CTG CCG ACC GAG 971 
N M S K A S V D C I M S I G F V V Y K N D E Y A R F C F M Y H K L P T E 
ATT CCA GAG ACC TAT GAC OAT GAC ACG TAT GTG GTC ATG TTT  CAA AAT OAA ATC GAC ATG ATT  ACA CCG TTT TTT GAC ATG ATA AAA ATT  ACA AAT CCC OAT GTG ATT  1079 
I P E T Y D D D T Y V v M F Q N Z I D M I T A F F D M I K I T N P D V I 
TTG OAT TTT AAC GGA GAC GTA TTC OAT CTG CCC TAT ATA CTT  GGA CGA TTG AAT AAA ACC AAA ATG TTA TTA AAG CGT TAC GAT TTG CCG GCT GCG GCG CCG ACA ACA 1187 
L D F N G D V F D L P Y I L G R L N K T K M L L K R Y D L P A A A P T T 
POLCL  
AAG CTG TTT ATA AAC AAG TTG GGC AAC AAA GTG GAC ACG TAT TAT TTT AAC TAT TAC ATT  CAC ATT  CAT TTG TAT AAA TTT TTC AGC AGC GAT TCT AAT CAG CAT AAA 1295 
K L F I N K L G N K V D T Y Y F N Y Y I H I D L Y K F F S S D S N Q H K 
Cla I  
G~T GAA AAC TTT CAA TTG AAC ACA ATC AGT AGT TAC TAT TTG GGC GAA AAC AAA ATC GAT TTG CCT TOG ACC GAA ATG GTC AAG ATG TAC AAC ACT CGA CGG CTG GAC 1403 
V E N F Q L N T I S S Y Y L G E N K I D L P W T E M V K M Y N T R R L D 
GTA ArT  GCC AAG TAT AAC GTG CAG GAT TGC ATO TTG CCG ATA ;u~A TTG TTT GTC AAA TTG AAA ATG GCC GAT TCT GTA TAT TCT  CAA TOT ATA TTG CAT COT TTA TGT 1511 
V I A K Y N V Q D C M L P I K L F V E L K M A O S V Y S Q C I L H R L C 
ACA GAC GAC GTG ATA TOT AAT ATT  TCG CAT TTG ATT  AC-C GTG GCG TGC TTT TAC GCA GCC ATT  ACA AAC ACG CCC ArT  ~-hC GAG AGC ACC GGC AAA GAG GAG CCG GAC 1619 
T D D V I C N I S H L I S V A C F Y A A I T N T R I N E S T G K E E P D 
CCG TAT TTT TTT AAC AAA AAC GAT TTG TCA ATA ATA TCG GGT CAA TTC AAC GCC GAC AAA GCC GCC GGG GOT ATT  TCT AAT CTC AAA AGA AAA TTG ACA CCT CTA AAA 1727 
P Y ~ F N K N D L S I I S G Q F N A D K A A G G I S N L K R K L T P L K 
BstX I  POLBS 
AAC ATA CCT AAA GAT GCC ATT  AAT TTG GGA CCC GCC AAT CAA ACG GTC AAG TAC AAA GGT GGC AAA GTG TTA CAA CCT CGT GCA AGC ATT  TAC AAG AAC GCG TTT  TCT 1835 
N I P K D A I N L G P A N Q T V K Y K G G K V L Q P R A S I Y K N A F S 
CTC OAT TTT AAT TCT TTG TAC TTG ACT ATA ATG ATA GCC ATT  TOT GCT TGT TTG TCC AAT TTA GTT  TTA TCC OAA GAC GGC AAC GTG TAT TTG AAC CAC AAT TCG CGT 1943 
L D F N S L Y L T I M I A I C A C L S N L V L C E D G N V Y L N H N S R 
GCA ATA GTT  GTT  ~.AA TTG CTA TTA AAA TTG TTG ACC G~ AGA TGC AAA TTT AAA AAG AAT CGC GAC /u%T CAA AGC GAA TCG GCA TTC TTG TAC GAT CTG TAC GAT CAA 2051 
A I V V K L L L K L L S E R C K F K K N R D N Q S E S A F L Y D L Y D Q 
AAA CAA AAT TCC GTA AAG CGC ACC GCC AAT AGC ATA TAC GGT TAT TAT GGC ATT TTT TAC AAA GTG C~T GCA AAC TAC ATC Arc  AGA GTT  GGT CGC AAT CAG TTG COG 2159 
K Q N S V K R T A N S I Y G Y Y G I F Y K V L A N Y I T R V G R N Q L R 
COG GCC ATT  TCT CTG ATT  GAA GOT TTG AGC AAC OAT CCT GAG ATT  TTA AAA AAA TTC AAT CTG AAC AGC ATC GGG TTT  AAA GTT  GTG TAC GGC GAC ACA GAT TCT ACA 2267 
R A I S L I E G L S N D P E I L K K F N L N S I G F K V V Y G D T D S T 
TTT GTT TTG CCC ACA TTT AAC TAT AAC GAA ATA TTT GAC GAA ACC GAC ACA TTA AAA CAA ATA TGC ACA CAT GTT  GAG ACA CGC GTT AAT ACC TCA TTT ACT GAC GGT 2375 
F V L P T F N Y N E I F D E T D T K Q I C T H V E T R V N S S F T D G G 
Acc I  
TAC AAA ATG GCA TTT GAA AAT TTA ATG AAA GTT TTA ATA ATA TTA AAA AAG AAA AAA TAT  TGC TAT CTC AAC AGC GAG AAT AAG ATC GTA TAC AAG GOT TGG TTA GTT  2483 
Y K M A F E N L M K V L I I L K K K ~ Y C Y L N S E N K I V Y K G W L V 
AAA AAA GAT ATG CCC GTT  TTT ATG AGA ATT  GCG TTT AGG ACG CCA GTG GAA CAA ATA TTG CGT CAT TTG GAC ATA AAC AAA TGT TTG CAA AGT TTA CAG OCT AGT TTT 2591 
K K D M P V F M R I A F R T A V E Q I L R H L D I N K C L Q S L Q A S F 
POLSM Smal  
TAT GAA TAC TAT OAT GAG TTT GCC AAA TCA AAA CCG ATG ACC GAT TAC AGC TTT AGT ATG ACC TAT AAC OAT AAC CCG GGC ~.~A AAA CGC AAA TCG C-CT GAC OAT AAT 2699 
Y E Y Y D E F A K S K P M T D Y S F $ M T Y N D N P G K K R K S A D D N 
Hinc I I  
AAT GAA GOT CCG TCA CCC AAA AGA CGT GTG ATT  ACG GTG GCT CGG CAT TGT AGA GAA ATT  TTG GTT  AAC AAA GGT ACG GAT TTT GTG CCC GGC AAC GGA GAT CGT ATC 2807 
N E G P S P E R R V I T V A R H C R E I L V N K G T D F V P G N G D R I 
CCG TAC C?T  TTG ATA GAC ATC GAG CGC AAG GTA ACA GAA AAA GCG TAC CCG TTG CGT TTG TTC GAT CCA GTA AAA ATG CGA ATC AGC TOG ATA AAA CAC ATG GGC ATT  2915 
P Y L L I D I E G K V T E K A r P L R L F D P V K M R I S W I K H M G I 
TTG TGC ACA TTT ATG AAC GAG TTG CTG GAA ATA TTT GC-C GAC GAA CAA AAG GAT AAT CTT  GCA AAG TGT TTT ACC GCA ATC ATG CAA AAG TAC ATG CAG AAT CAA TTG 3023 
L C T F M N E L L E I F G D E Q K D N L A K C F T A I M Q K Y M Q N Q L 
TAC OAT CGA AAA GAA CCA GTG TTA GTA AAA ATT  AAC CAA AAA AAA TGC CGT GTC AAA CGC AAA COT GAC GAC GAC GAC GAC AAC GAC AAT AAT GAT GAT GAT GAT GAC 3131 
Y D R K E P V L V K I N Q K K C G V K R K R D D D D D N D N N D D D D D 
GAT GGT TOT GAT AGT TCA GAC AGC GAA AAT GAC ACT CAA TGT C-CT AAC AAT ACG TAT AAA TTT TGT TTG TAT AAA ATA AAA AAA TAA ATT  ATA TAC GAT ~CT ATG TTG 3239 
3'  D G C D S S D S E N D T Q C A N N T Y K F C L r K I K K 
TTT TAT TOT ATG TTA CTG T~ GGT GTT AGT TAA TTT GTT ATT  ATG TTT CAA CAT AGC GTT TTT GAC CAA GGT TAC GAC AGC COT TAT TAT TCC GAT TAG TGT TCT ATA 3347 
AGT ATA ATC ATA ATG ATT  GCA TTA TTA ATT  GCA TTG TTT GCT GTG ATT  CAC GCG CCG GCA GTG CGC TCT CAC GGC TAT  CTG TCC ACG CCG ACG GCC CGT CAA TAT AAA 3455 
SacI  
TGT TTT AAA GAT GGA AAT TTT TAT TOG CCC CAC AAT GCC GAT AAC ATT  CCC GAC GCC GCG TGC CGC AAT GCT TAC AAA TCA GTC TAT TAT AAA TAT  CGA OCT CTC GAT 3563 
TTA GAA T 3' 
FIG. 1. Nucleotide sequence of the BmSNPV pol. The sequence of 3570 nucleotides containing the pol is presented. Major restriction sites are 
underlined and named. The predicted amino acid sequence is shown below the nucleotide sequence in one-letter code. The translational initiation 
codon and the direction of the ORF are indicated by the bold arrow. The transcriptional initiation sites are indicated by boxed nucleotides. The 
major transcriptional initiation site is indicated by 5' with arrow, Polyadenylation signals (AATAAA) are double underlined. The transcriptional 
termination site is indicated by a double overline (3'). The translational termination codon is indicated by an asterisk. The location of the POLCL 
and POLSM primers used for 3' RACE and the POLER and P©LBS primers used for 5' RACE are overlined and named. The nucleotides complementary 
to the oligonucleotide primer used in primer extension analysis are shaded. Numbers on the right refer to the nucleotide sequence. 
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Fie. 2. Comparison of the amino 
MKIYSYNE- - -LKT-RFA-EYAKPGEFS ITSADTFRI IRLHY-DEKQGCLFAFCNT 50  
. . .P  . . . .  - - - , . . - . . . -  . . . . . . . .  N . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50  
.SSVNLM.WSA. . .QLQ.GRD.GKARVS.GP. . .A . .T .MTYA.NHL IVFMNARLA 56  
N IEKRVLQFYFKVKLNLYSYKQCYDKHIFPSCRNKCISYTTFVAPGVEGNCLNKIN  106  
. .KE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y . . . . .  106  
KENH.LY . . .AE .RCD . . . . .  S . .GT .ASAT.HRN.T . .K . . .M . .LRDVHTD.LH 112 
V IKYERNKASPSDNAACLDKFLHNVNRVHMQTPFVEGAYMRFKKTQRCQNNYVGGS 162 
. . . . . . . . .  A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  162  
.V .FK . -SDEKR. -KN, . .GY .AD . . . . . . . .  SLL . .Q .V . . .NAHA. -RD. -RL .  164  
TTRMFNLQHFYEDFELVDEMTLTSGIMPVLSCYDIETHSDGHNMSKASVDCIMSIG 218  
. . . . . . . . . .  N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  218  
H . -AKDVHE.ESML.  R .  QVSA.  SHE.  L . .VA  . . . . . . . . . .  QRF .APDA.  F .  I . .A  219  
FVV- -YKND-EYARF- -CFMYHKL-PTE IPETYDDDTYVVMFQNEIDMITAFFDMI  268  
I i . - - I  I I I I - -  I i I K , I I • . . . . . .  I I .Q  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  268  
V . .RRDAA.TR ICL .YSPDDPVD.SSSSSSPPAAP. IAA .H .RA.R . . .A . . .QLL  275  
K ITNPDVILDFNGDVFDLPY ILGRLNK . . . . . .  TKMLLK- -RYDLPAAAPTTKLF I  316  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  , . . . . .  - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  316  
PLL .A . .V  . . . . . .  K . . . .  FLT . .A . . LCGPAEAARAT. IA  . . . .  SPVNVV.QQSY 331 
NKLGNKVDTYYFNYY IH IDLYKFF$SDSNQHKVENFQLNTISSYYLGENKIDLPWT 372 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 372  
D .FS . .LHSH.LT  . . . . . . . .  Q .L°T . .EHNDL . . . . . . .  VAEH. .KKS .V . . . IH  387  
EMVKMYNTRRLDVIAKYNVQDCMLP IKLFVKLKMADSVYSQCILHRLCTDDVICNI  428  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  428  
D .LQ. .GEK. .SR .VE  . . . . . .  V . .VE . .L . .E I . .YM.T . .M.LY  . . . . .  LLR . .  443  
SHL ISVACFYAAITNTRINESTGKEEPDPYFFNKNDLSI ISG- - -QFNADKA-AGG 480 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - . .K  . . . .  - .A .  480  
. .K .T . .Y .HL .L . . . - -VARRPDPT . . . . . . . .  Y . . .VT . .ASAPSTSRP.N . ID  497  
ISNLKRKLTPLKNIPKDAINLGPANQTVKYKGGKVLQPRASIYKNAFSLDFNSLYL  536  
. . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K . . .G  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  536  
L .Q , . .TPVDAAR. .PS .VK .CSTR.SCT . . . . . . .  S .KPGFNRWVAT . . . .  A . .P  553  
T IMIA ICAC-LSNLVLCEDGNVYLNHNSRAIVVKLLLKLLSE-RCKFKKNRDNQSE 590 
. . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  590  
. . .MWEGV.MS. .VF IAS  . . . . . .  DK .VN. - .NPK. . .T . . .M .VRY.GL . .QCEY 608  
SAFLYDLYDQKQNSVKRTANSIYGYYGIFYKVLANYITRVGRNQLRRAISL IEGLS 646  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . .  646  
NS.Y .K . . .K I . .AL . . I  . . . . . . . . . . .  F .P  . . . . . .  KM. .GK.KEVVGKV.AM.  664  
NDPE ILKKFNLNSIGFKVVYGDTDSTFVLPTFNYNEIFDETDTLKQICTHVETRVN 702 
. . . . . .  E . . . .  G . .T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SN  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  702  
D . .R . .RE .G .SK .N .S . I  . . . . . .  C . IRVL .DEA.WRRTAARPRSAPSCRT.CAK 720 
SSFT- -DGYKMAFENLMKVL I ILKKKKYCYLNSENKIVYKGWLVKKDMPVFMRIAF  756  
N . . . - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  756  
R .T .LWC . . . .  SL . . I . LS  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N .QRTK . . . . .  I .R . . . L . . .K . .  776  
RTAVEQILRHLDINKCLQSLQASFYEYYDEF-AKSKPMTDYSFSMTYNDNPGKKRK 811 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  MD . . . . . . .  T . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  SL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  811  
. - .TVDSFSAATRRVRARPARREMLR. .R . .G .PREN.V . .C . . .S . . -ETSTTA.  830  
SADDNNEGPSPKRRVITVARHCREILVNKGTDFVPGNGDRIPYLL ID IEGKVTEKA 867 
.T . . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  866  
-RRKE- .D .AR. -P . . . I .K  . . . .  L .A .P .V , . L  . . . . . . .  Q .V .V .VKE. I .Q . .  883  
YPLRLFDP- -VKMRISWIKHMGILCTFMNELLE IFGDEQKDNLAKCFTAIMQKYMQ 921 
. . . . . . . .  - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  K I  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  920  
F . .K  . . . .  DSPTLQ. . . L . . .N  . . . . . . . . .  IQV . . - -NRPEFEHY.G. .VDE.TS  937  
NQLYDRKEPVLV-K INQK- -KCGVKRKRDDDDDNDNNDDDD . . . . .  DDGCDS- -S -  966  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - - . .S  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - . . . . -  . . . .  . . -  . . . .  962  
A .M. .VRY  . . . .  PTRRA.AG.SAK.NDS.S .S .S . - - . . . . PATTPVN-YH.LF .M 990 
DSENDTQCANNTYKFC-LYK IKK  988  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . .M . .  984  
HLKKPKRQ.VGEFEP .PQCVARA 1013 
acid sequence of BmSNPV pc~ ORF with those of AcMNPV and LdMNPV pol ORFs, Dots indicate identical 
amino acids. Gaps inserted into the sequences for alignment are indicated by dashes. The AcMNPV DNA polymerase sequence is from Tomalski 
et al. (1988) and the LdMNPV DNA polymerase sequence is from Bjornson et al, (1992). Amino acid numbering for each sequence is given on the 
right. 
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REGION I 
BmSNPV 660 
AcMNPV 660 
LdMNPV 678 
HSVIK 878 
H~MVA 902 
VZVD 843 
EBV 747 
VACCV 743 
ADZ02 862 
REGION II 
BmSNPV 510 
AcMNPV 510 
LdMNPV 527 
HSVIK 696 
HCMVA 696 
VZVD 661 
EBV 563 
VACCV 528 
ADE02 522 
REGION III 
BmSNPV 594 
AcMNPV 594 
LdMNPV 612 
HSVIK 799 
HCMVA 799 
VZVD 763 
EBV 669 
VACCV 649 
ADE02 680 
REGION IV 
BmSNPV 252 
AcMNPV 252 
LdMNPV 259 
HSVIK 437 
HCMVA 379 
VZVD 418 
EBV 350 
VACCV 237 
ADE02 246 
REGION V 
BmSNPV 733 
AcMNPV 733 
LdMNPV 753 
HSVlK 946 
HCMVA 971 
VZVD 911 
EBV 815 
VACCV 819 
ADE02 952 
REGION VI 
BmSNPV 566 
AcMNPV 566 
LdMNPV 583 
HSVIK 772 
HCMVA 771 
VZVD 736 
EBV 641 
VACCV 621 
ADE02 647 
REGION VII  
BmSNPV 710 
AcMNPV 710 
LdMN?V 730 
HSVIK 923 
HCMVA 947 
VZVD 888 
EBV 792 
VACCV 788 
ADE02 878 
~ ~ w ~  ~o 
I TFKW~T~VLPTFNY 680 
YSMRI i~D~i I~VLCRGLT 898 
VEARV~i~V~VRFRGLT 922 
~ v ~ ! ~ v ~ v s  ~ 
GQLRV~IECRGFS 767 
FRFRSV~TEIDSQD 763 
~sv~L£v~.~ ~ 
~iK~LQ~RASIYKNAFSL-~N~Ti~MIA ICA~S 547 
~!K~LK i~IYKNAFSL-~N~LT i~MIA ICA~iLS  547 
~K~LS~KP~FNRWVATL-~A~{~T~MMWEG~MS 564 
~A~FEI~EV~YYNDP~A~i~A~i~i~tAH~S 734 
~Q~A<~IQ~S~FYNSP~L~6~i~[~QAH!~S 601 
~E~~S~LI~I~NVC~G~SP~ ~ 
i'R~RCYPT'YL~ILRZP£Y~Y~ilCG~A~ALTHPMPWGP 560 
LYDLYi~QK~NSVi~RTA~Ii~I~Y¥~IFYKVLANYITRV ..... i~QL 635 
LYDLYi~QK~NSVi~RT~I~YY~IFYKVLANYITRV . . . . .  !~QL 635 
EAVL~K~I i~VV~FT~GHQLLPCLHV~TV~TI i~EML 845 
RRML~KE~IL i~VT~AF!~I~FT~NGMMPCLPI~SI~RI I~ML 845 
EAVL~K~I~Vd~FT~VAQGFLPCLYV~TV~TI !~QML 809 
QRTIL~K~L~I~CTCI~A~FT~VANGLFPCLSI~ETV~LQ~ML 715 
E~AIY!~s~Y~w~v~i~s~s~s~sc~s~i~!~ ~5 
ERADRISKN~-6-]~LLS~kL~SFATKLD-10-DAATLKG'iTA~6VNI 735 
~-M~QN~IDMITA~FDMIKITNI~>VILDF~IGD~LPi~i~L 293 
~-~iQN~IDMITA~FDMIK ITN~VILDF~GDV~P~d~L 293 
~-H~RA~RDMIAA~FQLLPLLNADVVLDF~GDK~LPFLT~ 300 
~DS~FEM~LA~MTLVKQYG~{FV~Y~IN~PFL~AKL 479 
~Y~PS~YEL~G~MLFFQRYAi~F~Y~i~iNS~LK!~I~L 421 
~S~FEL~i IA~MTLVKQYA~iEF~Y~N~WAF!~MEKL 460 
~ i~PS~LDM~iYA~FQLIRDLSVZIV~Y~ANI~WP~ 392 
~CsE IVLLR iAKQLLELTEDYVVTF~H~<-- :~L~{}~L 276 
PE~LTY~ELKKLPSIKGTPRFLELYI~GH~{~iNG~:~-ZIV~AAQ 287 
SEN~IV~WLVKKDMPV 750 
SEN~IVY~WLVKKDMPV 750 
NEQRTKYi~WLIK~DMPL 770 
YGG~LI~j~DL~KNN~ 963 
GASGLSM~[~'VDL~KTA 9 988 
, ~ ¢ v ~  ~ 
TDG~TLM~VEL~KTA~ 832 
SVPERIN~TSET~RDVS 836 
SKG~LRA~HAAEGLDYD 969 
IVVKL~KLLSE-~CKF~ 583 
IVVK~KLLSE-~CKF~ 583 
AVN~]~KTLSZM~VRY~%" 601 
SL~';I~RDWLAM~KQIRS 790 
SV~SK~NKWVSQ~RAVRE 789 
s~!~I~ ~ 
S.F~AS~TSWLAK~KAI~ 659 
~I~RTFLAE~ARY~ 639 
~RV~VPDERTTVFPEWR 665 
KMA~NLMKV~!I I L ~ 728 
KMA~NLMKV~! ILL~ 728 
KMS~NIMLS~ILL~ 748 
KLE~KTFT~LL I~ I 941 
KLE~KVFVS~MMId~R~ 965 
KLEq~KTF I K~LLI ~ 906 
SLE~KTFSC~MLI~R ~ 810 
KIE~JAVYKN~ilMQSiZ~ i 806 
ERGHRLMETRGKKRIi~HG 896 
identity with that of adenovirus (ADE02) (Gingeras eta/., 
1982). 
The alignment of amino acid sequences among these 
viral DNA polymerases revealed the presence of seven 
conserved regions in BmSNPV, AcMNPV, LdMNPV, 
VZVD, EBV, VACCV, HSVl K, and HCMVA and five regions 
in ADE02 (Wong eta/., 1988; Hwang etaL, 1992). These 
regions are conserved in the s-like DNA polymerase 
family and designated I to VII according to their extent 
of similarity, with region I being the most conserved and 
region VII the least similar. The order of these seven 
regions in each polymerase polypeptide is IV - I I -V I - I I I -  
I -VI I -V,  while the distances between each of these con- 
served regions are variable (Wang, 1991). In agreement 
with the finding of a copurified 3' to 5' exonuclease activ- 
ity (Mikhailov et al., 1986b), baculovirus DNA polymer- 
ases showed conserved amino acid sequences in three 
proposed 3' to 5' exonuclease domains (Bernad et al., 
1989) (Fig. 4). 
Northern blot analysis of BmSNPV pol transcripts 
To examine the temporal patterns of the BmSNPV pol 
expression, Northern blots of poly(A) + RNA from mock- or 
BmSNPV-infected cells were probed with the 2.2-kbp 
PstI-Smal DNA fragment (nt 425 to 2669 in Fig. 1). A 
transcript of approximately 3.0 kb was first detectable at 
2 hr p.i., increased to a maximal level at 10 hr p.i., and 
declined thereafter, although it remained detectable even 
at 24 hr p.i. (Fig. 5). in the presence of aphidicolin, the 
transcript was detected at lower levels at 6 and 10 hr p.i., 
but was not observed at 18 and 24 hr p.i. Treatment of 
infected ceils with cycloheximide reduced the levels of the 
3.0-kb transcriPt at 6 hr p.i., but the levels of the transcript 
significantly elevated at 18 and 24 hr p.i. (Fig. 5). 
Mapping of the 5' end of BmSNPV pol transcripts 
To map the transcriptional initiation site of the 
BmSNPV pol, primer extension analysis was performed. 
Six extension products were observed (Fig. 6). The major 
extension product was mapped to the A at -119  relative 
to the translational initiation codon (see Fig. 8). This prod- 
uct was first observed at 2 hr p.i. (after long exposure), 
became abundant at 4 to 12 hr p.i., and declined from 
18 to 24 hr p.i., during normal infection. The two minor 
extension products located in the vicinity of the major 
extension product were mapped to the C at -120 and 
-122. The transcriptional initiation sites of another two 
minor products corresponded to the G and C located at 
- 132 and - 133, respectively. These two minor extension 
products were observed as early as 0 hr p.i., remained 
FIG. 3. Conserved regions of the BmSNPV DNA polymerase and 
other viral DNA polymerases. Conserved residues shared among 
BmSNPV DNA polymerase and other DNA polymerases are shaded. 
Gaps inserted to facilitate alignment are indicated by dashes and ex- 
tensive gaps are marked by the number of amino acids contained 
within the gap. The AcMNPV, LdMNPV, HSVlK, HCMVA, VZVD, EBV, 
VACCV, and ADE02 sequences are from Tomalski et aL (1988), Bjorn- 
son et aL (1992), Gibbs et aL (1985), Kouzarides et al. (1987), Davison 
and Scott (1986), Baer et aL (1984), Earl et al, (1986), and Gingeras et 
aL (1982), respectively, Amino acid numbering for each sequence is 
given on the sides. 
BmSNPV pol NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE AND TRANSCRIPTIONAL ANALYSIS 441 
EXO I EXO II EXO III 
BmSNPV 189 MP ~:S CY[~II~THSDGHNM 206 276 ~ LDF~:.GDV-~LP Y~L 290 384 DVIAK~VQ~CM~P 397 
AcMNPV 189 MP~S C Y::~:I~TH SD GHNM 206 276 ~LDF~GDV-[~LPY~L 290 384 DVIAK~VQ~CM~P 397 
LdMNPV 190 LP~AC f~II~THSDGQRF 207 283 ~LDF~GDK-~LPF~T 297 399 SRIVE ~NVQ~CV~P 412 
HSVIK 434 TP~LEF~S~FE~iLAFM 451 462 ~TGY~I IN -~WPF~L 476 572 GVIGE~C IQ~SL~V 585 
HCMVA 376 DVD~YEFPS~YEL~iLGFM 393 404 ~TGY~ I -NS~LKY~L 418 533 AQVGR~C LQ~AV~V 546 
VZVD 415 EP T~LE F~iS~F ELi~ I AFM 432 443 ATGY~IVN-~WAFi~M 457 553 G I IGE~C IQ~SA~V 566 
zBv 347 GW~S~PS~T,D~iYA~ 364 37~ ~GY~V~-~PY I~ 389 488 RRLGM~CVQ~SA~V ~0~ 
VACCV 224 IQS~ME~Y~REL}gLCSE 241 260 ~TF-~GHN-~LRY~T 273 453 LDMAR.~:C I H~AC ~C 466 
ADE02 134 ERLFVT ~ T  YT'WMGAF 151 272 ~- GH~iI-NG~E I~  285 433 KETLD~CAL~VQ~T 446 
FrG. 4. Alignment of the regions proposed to be the 3' to 5' exonuclease domain of the BmSNPV DNA polymerase with those of other viral DNA 
polymerases (for details see Fig. 3). The highly conserved regions considered (Exo I, Exo II, and Exo 111) are indicated. The conserved residues are 
shaded. Gaps inserted to facilitate alignment are indicated by dashes. Amino acid numbering for each sequence is given on the sides. 
constant until 12 hr p.i., and were underrepresented at 
18 and 24 hr p.i. The longest extension product, which 
was observed at 4 and 6 hr p.i., indicated that the tran- 
scriptional initiation site was mapped to the G at -197. 
The transcriptional initiation sites of these six transcripts 
were confirmed by 5' RACE (data not shown). 
RNase protection analysis was also performed to map 
the 5' end of the mRNA (data not shown). Protected 
fragments of 180/181/183, 193/194, and 258 nt in length, 
corresponding to the transcriptional initiation at -119/ 
-120/-122, -132/-133, and -197 relative to the trans- 
lational initiation codon, were observed. The temporal 
pattern of accumulation of these transcripts was similar 
to that observed in primer extension. In addition, a pro- 
tected fragment of about 309 nt was observed in a tempo- 
ral pattern similar to that observed for the major exten- 
sion product in primer extension analysis. This protected 
fragment corresponded to the protection of the entire 
length of the RNA probe, suggesting that the transcrip- 
tional initiation site was further upstream of the EcoRV 
site in the 5' flanking region of the BmSNPV pol. This 
transcriptional initiation site was mapped by 5' RACE. 
The sequence of PCR products, compared with the geno- 
mic DNA sequence of the additional 852-bp EcoRI- 
EcoRV subfragment of the EcoRI L fragment (1.17 kbp) 
that lays upstream of the EcoRV site, showed that tran- 
scriptional initiation occurred at -334 relative to the 
translation initiation codon (Fig. 8). 
A 
B 
ORF 
5'- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3' 
RNA 
M 0 2 6 A C 10 A C 18 A C 24 A C 
3.0 kb 
FIG. 5. Northern blot analysis of the BmSNPV pot transcription. (A) Location of probe used in Northern blot analysis. (B) Northern blot analysis 
of pot transcripts. Poly(A) + RNA was extracted from mock-infected cells (M), or BmSNPV-infected cells at O, 2, 6, 10, 18, and 24 hr p.i. Poly(A) ÷ RNA 
was also obtained from BmSNPV-infected cells treated with aphidicolin (A) or cycloheximide (O) at 6, 10, 18, and 24 hr p.i. as specified above the 
lanes. The RNA was separated on a denaturing agarose gel, blotted onto a nylon membrane, and hybridized with 32P-labeled DNA probe derived 
from PstI-Smal fragment of the BmSNPV pol (nt 425 to 2669 in Fig. 1). The arrowhead indicates the position of the RNA of approximately 3.0 kb. 
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A 
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G 
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FIG. 6. Transcriptional mapping of the 5' end of the BmSNPV pol 
transcripts by primer extension analysis. (A) Location of the oligonucle- 
otide primer (open circle) used in the primer extension analysis. (B) 
Primer extension analysis of the BmSNPV DNA po/transcripts. A 5' 
end-labeled oligonucleotide (5'-TGTCAACACGCGAACTGTAC-3') was 
annealed to poly(A) + RNA isolated from mock-infected cells (M) or from 
BmSNPV-infected cells harvested at 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 18, and 24 hr 
p.i. and at 6, 8, 10, 12, 18, and 24 hr pJ. in the presence of aphidicolin 
(A) or cycloheximide (C) as indicated above the lanes, and the RNA 
was reverse transcribed. The same radiolabeled primer was used to 
derive a sequencing ladder (A, C, G, T) from a plasmid containing the 
primer-extended region. The primer extension products and sequenc- 
ing ladder were resolved on a 6.0% polyacrylamide g l. The sequence 
complementary toa portion of the major transcriptional initiation site is 
shown on the left, whereas the arrow indicates the major transcriptional 
initiation site. The numbers and arrowheads on the right indicate he 
position of the primer extension products relative to the translational 
initiation site. 
In the presence of aphidicolin, the major extension 
product was observed at 6 to 10 hr p.i. at a level much 
lower than that in the untreated cells. From 12 to 24 hr 
p.i., this extension product was not detectable, whereas 
the minor extension product, whose transcriptional initia- 
tion sites had been mapped at -132 and -133 relative 
to ATG initiation codon, persisted through 12 hr p.i. The 
other minor extension products mapped at -120 and 
- 122 were hardly detectable throughout his experiment. 
In the cycloheximide-treated cells, the major extension 
product was weakly detectable at 6 and 8 hr p.i. and 
became abundant at 10 to 24 hr p.i., while the minor 
extension products corresponding to the transcripts ini- 
tiating at -120, -122, -132, and -133 were not detect- 
able throughout this experiment. 
Mapping of the 3' end BmSNPV pol transcripts 
For mapping the 3' end of the pol transcripts, 3' RACE 
was performed and the resulting PCR products were se- 
quenced. A 619-nt PCR product was observed for mRNA 
isolated at all time points p.i. in both inhibitor-treated 
and untreated infected cells (Fig. 7), suggesting that the 
transcripts of BmSNPV pol were 3' coterminated. The 
sequence of PCR products, compared with the sequence 
of the genomic DNA, showed a common 3' end that was 
located at +2980 relative to the initiation codon of the 
ORF (Fig. 1). Therefore, the transcription of BmSNPV pol 
terminated 16 nt downstream from the end of the coding 
sequence. Examination of the nucleotide sequence indi- 
cated that there were two consensus polyadenylation 
signals (AATAAA) (Fig. 1). The proximal signal was lo- 
cated within the ORF, and the distal signal overlapped 
the ORF termination codon, indicating that the 3' end of 
the poltranscripts was located 20 and 12 nt downstream 
from the proximal and the distal polyadenylation signals, 
respectively. The accumulation pattern of these PCR 
products was similar to that observed in the analyses by 
RNase protection assay and primer extension. The re- 
suits from 3' mapping in conjunction with those from 5' 
mapping thus indicated that BmSNPVpol was expressed 
as transcripts of approximately 3.1 kb. 
DISCUSSION 
We report here the nucleotide sequence and transcrip- 
tional analysis of the gene encoding the putative DNA 
polymerase of BmSNPV. The gene includes an ORF en- 
coding a polypeptide of 988 amino acids with a predicted 
molecular mass of 114.65 kDa. The predicted polypeptide 
sequence of the ORF exhibits extensive homology to the 
DNA polymerases of two MNPV species, AcMNPV and 
LdMNPV, and to a lesser extent to the DNA poiymerases 
of a number of other large DNA viruses, varicella-zoster 
virus (VZVD), Epstein-Barr .virus (EBV), vaccinia virus 
(VACCV), herpes simplex virus (HSV1K), human cytomeg- 
alovirus (HCMVA), and adenovirus (ADE02). The 988- 
amino-acid ORF comprises conserved regions I to Vl 
• described by Wong et aL (1988) and the recently identi- 
fied region VII (Hwang et al., 1992). The three conserved 
regions I, II, and Ill appear to be the basic core regions 
of the e-like DNA polymerases, including viral DNA poly- 
merases, that are directly involved in DNA primase inter- 
action, substrate binding, and pyrophosphate hydrolysis 
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FiG. 7. Transcriptional mapping of the 3' end of BmSNPV pc~ transcripts by 3' RACE. (A) Location of the po/-specific amplification primers, POLCL 
and POLSM (open circle) used for 3' RACE. (B) 3' RACE of the BmSNPV DNA pol transcripts. Poly(A) + RNA isolated from mock-infected cells (Mi), 
BmSNPV-infected ceils at 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 18, and 24 hr p.i., or BmSNPV-infected cells in the presence of aphidicolin (A) or cycloheximide (C) 
at 6, 8, 10, 12, 18, and 24 hr p.i. as indicated above the lanes was hybridized to 3' RACE adaptor primer [5'-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG(T~6)- 
3'] and subjected to synthesize the first strand cDNA. cDNA was amplified by using POLCL (5'-TCrAATCAGCATAAAGq-FGA-3'), POLSM (5'- 
GOCAAATCAAAACCGATGAC-3 % T7 (5'-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3'), and 3' RACE primers as described under Materials and Methods. The 
PCR products were separated on a 1% agarose gel along with a 100-bp DNA ladder (lane M) and X phage DNA digested with HindHI and EcoRI 
(lane MII). The arrowhead indicates the position of the 619-bp PCR product. 
(Wang, 1991). The three proposed 3' to 5' exonuclease 
domains which have been found to be conserved in the 
&like DNA polymerases (Bernad et aL, 1989; Morrison 
et al., 1991) have also been identified in the 988-amino- 
acid ORF. Although its functional analysis has not been 
carried out, it is thus reasonable to conclude that the 
gene identified and sequenced in the present study en- 
codes a polypeptide with DNA polymerase activity. 
The deduced amino acid sequence of BmSNPV pol 
ORF shows an overall identity of 96 and 45% to those of 
AcMNPV pc~ ORF and LdMNPV pol ORF, respectively, 
suggesting that BmSNPV is more closely related to 
AcMNPV than LdMNPV. The 5'-flanking nucleotide se- 
quences of BmSNPV and AcMNPV pols are also highly 
conserved, showing 94% identity in 340 nt (Fig. 8). Thus, 
all the sequence motifs that have been identified in 
AcMNPV pol are conserved in BmSNPV pol. The motifs 
5'-AAATCGTGTAC-3' and 5'-GTCAGCGTGlq--3' are lo- 
cated at -57 to -67 and -252 to -262 relative to the 
translational initiation codon. These motifs resemble the 
consensus sequences 5'-(A/O)TOGTGTN(O/T)-3' (To- 
malski et aL, 1988) and 5'-G(A/T)(G/T)A(A/T)CGTGT-3' 
(Nissen and Friesen, 1989) that are found upstream of 
several early baculovirus genes, including IE-1 (Guarino 
and Summers, 1987) and ETL (Crawford and Miller, 
1988). The motifs 5'-GCGTGCT-3' and 5'-AGAGCGT-3' 
presumed to serve as transcriptional initiation sites (To- 
malski et aL, 1988; Lu and Carstens, 1992) are located 
at -121 to -127 and -196 to -202, respectively. An 
adjacent nonanucleotide r peat of the motif 5'-ATGGTA- 
-ITT-3' is identified just upstream of the 5'-(A/C)TCG- 
TGTN(C/T)-3' consensus sequence. Although a typical 
GO box (5'-GGGCGG-3') (see Kadonaga et aL, 1986), 
which has been found in Epstein-Barrpol (Furnari etaL, 
1992), is not identified, a G + C-rich sequence that may 
be responsible for Spl binding was present. In this G + 
C-rich region, an octanucleotide repeat of the motif 5'- 
GGCGGTGG-3' was identified and suggested to serve 
as the transcriptional initiation sites (Fig. 8). In AcMNPV 
pol, the motif 5'-GGCGGTGG-3' is also detected but not 
repeated. 
In the transcriptional analyses, we suggest that at least 
seven different transcripts that share a common 3' end 
could be expressed from the BmSNPVpol (Fig. 8). These 
transcripts contain six species that place their 5' ends 
at -119, -120, -122, -132, -133, and -197 relative 
to the translational initiation codon, and the transcript 
initiating at -119 represents the major species. The tran- 
scripts with such 5' and 3' ends predict the RNA species 
of approximately 3.1 kb, the RNA size comparable to 3.0 
kb of the BmSNPV pol transcript identified by Northern 
blot analysis (Fig. 5). The proximal initiation sites, -119, 
-120, -122, -132, and -133, correspond to the A and 
C present 2 and 1 nt downstream of, to the second C 
within, and to the G and C located 5 and 6 nt upstream 
of the motif 5'-GCGTGCT-3', respectively, whereas the 
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BmSNPV 
EcoRI 
GAATTCACTTTTGTCTTCAAATATCTCTTTATACTTTAAATCCAATTCGTCGTATTGCGATTGCATAGTTTC -1026  
TACTCTTTCGTTTGCAATTCTATGTTGCTCAACGATTTGTTGCATCAAAGCGCGTTCTCTTTTTAATTGTTCTTGCAAATTTGAAAT -939  
GACGACATCGCTGTTGAC•GTTTCCACGGTCGGAGGAGAAAGAGGAGCCGCGCTATTAAGTATGCTTGTTTGAATTTTTGTGTAAAG -852  
TTCGTCAGAGTATTGGGTCAATTGGTCAAAAGTGGTGAACTGAAAATTTGTTCGCGTCACCAAATAAAAAACTCTAATAAAAAAATC -765  
TATAAACGTAAC•ATGTTAGTGCACAGATA•TGAT•TATTGCAAAA•GTATGTTTGTTTTTTGGTATACGCAT•TAATAAATTCTGT -678  
AAAATTGTAATCAATTAA•GTTCGAACGGAAGTTATAGACGATATAACGTTAAT•ATGGT•A•ATTGTTTA•TA•GTG•A•GCGTAC -591  
GATCCTGATTAACACTTCAACAAAATTTTGAACAAGTTCCCAAGTCATGTTCGTTTGCATGTTTTTTAATAAAGCCGTCAGTTCAGA -504  
BmSNPV CTCCTC-CTCGT-TAGTCAACGT-GATTTGAT-TCAAAC-TTT-GC-GAGCCACCGACGCCCG-CGACATTTGATTCTGG-CGGCTG -426  
LdMNPV .G.-..CC.C.C.--..CC.~A . . . . .  G . -  . . . .  G . . .T . .T . - . - - .T~.G- .TT . .G . . - . . .CG.CC. - . . .G  . . . .  - .  -402  
BmSNPV TGTCGAAAACGGATACGGCGGATAATACGGATAATTGTTGTAATACGGCGGTTGAGGT-GGCGCG- -G  . . . . .  GT-GGT-TGATGAA -349  
LdMNPV - . - . .G - - - . . .CG . . . .  - . .CG- - . - . . . - . - - .C . - - . - . - - - . . . - . .C - . . - - .C  . . . . . .  CC .AACCC. .C . . .C . . - - .C -  -340  
BmSNPV 
AcMNPV 
LdMNPV 
BmSNPV 
AcMNPV 
LdMNPV 
AAGGCGGTGGCG-G-C~GTGGTTGCAT-CGCGGGCACAGGCGCCG- -GCGGCTGT-GGATAATTGTAATCGTACTTGTAGTTGA- -T  -270  
• .A . .C . .T . - . -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  G . . . . . . .  - - . .  • . -  . . . . . .  . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - .  -270  
. . . .  C . . . .  C .A . . . - .AAA.A .GG . . . . .  - - . - - .  . . . . . .  CC  . . . .  A - . .T . .~ .G- .  . . . .  G . . . . . . . . . . .  A . . . .  AA .  -264  
I EcoRV 
-GT~ATG-~4G~T~AG~GT-GT1GATAT~TcGG~GG~A~AT~GA~T~A~T~G~AT~G-~GG~~ -195  
- . . .G - . . - - . -b -~C~CGT-G~t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G . . . . .  - - . . . -  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ~AA~C . . . .  - . . . . .  ~ i .  -195  
T GG AT~CGG CC . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . .  - -  A~ ~ C C G G G C -  - C  GG A T . . . . .  T A -191  
BmSNPV 
AcMNPV 
LdMNPV 
BmSNPV 
AcMNP V 
LdMNPV 
G-GG-  -C  T - CAAAGC CATGTGTG T TCGC GG-  AC -G  GT  TT  CAAAATTACAAC G-ACT TT  GT  GAATC T - -  C T C ' ~ C A A ~ ~ ' ~ - T  - i18  
• - . . - -T . -  . . . . . .  T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - .  . . . . . . .  ~ i ~ :  . - .  -118  
.C . .TT . .G . . - - . - - . . .G . - . - - . - . .AT . .A . .G .~. . - .G  . . . .  G . . - - - .C . .G - . .AG . . . .  O . -  . . . .  . - - .~GT -125  
XI  
ACCGCTCCAGAGTTTTGA-TTCG- -A - -G-CG-CTCAT-G-GT- -ATT-T  . . . .  ATG- -GTATT-TAAC~AATCGTGTAC~-GTTCG -51  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  - - . - - . - .A - . . .  AT -G-GT- -GTT-T  . . . .  ATG- -GTGTT-T . . .~AATCGTGTA~. - . .G . .  -51  
- . - - - . . - - . - - . . .C . .C  . . . .  GC.CT .A . .A  . . . . .  C .A . .CG. .CG.GCGC. - .CA . -A . .G . - - .G . - - . .C - . - . .C . . - . .  -55  
BmSNPV 
AcMNPV 
LdMNPV 
CGTGTTGACAT-C-TG-T -GCCTC-CA-TATTTGGGCC-ATCGCTGCATATT-TAAA-AATG +3 
. . . . . . . . .  G . - . - . . - . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  - .ATG +3 
- .C . . .A .T . .A .C . .G .C .G .G .G.GG. . .C - . .TA .G . - . . . - - . . . .A .A .CG.G.ATG +3 
FIG. 8. Comparison of the promoter regions of the DNA po/s of BmSNPV, AcMNPV, and LdMNPV. The TATA sequence is indicated by boxed 
nucleotides. The transcriptional initiation sites are overlined. The conserved heptanucleotide sequences 5'-GCGTGCT-3' and 5'-AGAGCGT-3' are 
indicated by shaded sequences. The octanucleotide repeats are underlined, whereas the nonanucleotide repeats are double underlined. Boxes I 
and II indicate the consensus sequence found upstream of early baculovirus genes (see Lu and Carstens, 1992). Dots indicate nucleotide identity, 
except for the nucleotides which are denoted as the highlighted sequences. Gaps inserted during alignment are indicated by dashes. Numbers 
on the right represent he distance in nucleotides relative to the translation initiation codon. The nucleotide sequences of AcMNPV and LdMNPV 
are from Tomalski et al. (1988) and Bjornson et al. (1992), respectively. 
distal initiation site, -197, corresponds to the third G 
within the motif 5'-AGAGCGT-3'. In LdMNPV pol, the 
motif 5'-CAGT-3' located at -125 to -128 has been 
identified as the transcriptional initiation sites (Bjornson 
et al., 1992). However, our data showed that no tran- 
scripts were detected in BmSNPV pol that initiate within 
the motif 5'-CAGT-3' located at -54  to -57  (Fig. 8). This 
result in BmSNPV pol is consistent with that of AcMNPV 
pol that also has the motif 5'-CAGT-3' at -54  to -57 
(Tomalski et al., 1988). 
The motifs 5'-GCGTGCT-3' and 5'-AGAGCGT-3' have 
been identified in AcMNPV as sequences conserved in 
pol and the DNA helicase gene (Lu and Carstens, 1992), 
suggesting their essential function for the regulation of 
these genes. Transcriptional analysis has shown that 
the transcriptional initiation sites of these two AcMNPV 
genes and the AcMNPV p47 gene are located within the 
motif 5'-GCG-i-GCT-3', while transcripts initiating within 
the motif 5'-AGAGCGT-3' have been identified only in 
AcMNPV pol (Tomalski et al., 1988; Lu and Carstens, 
1992, 1993; Carstens et aL, 1993). Although exact tran- 
scriptional initiation sites within the motif 5'-AGAGCGT- 
3' are different between BmSNPV pol and AcMNPV pol 
(the third G in BmSNPV and {he second A in AcMNPV), 
these results indicate that this motif also serves as tran- 
scriptional initiation sites. Among those transcriptional 
initiation sites identified in BmSNPV pol, only one site 
(the C present 1 nt downstream of the motif 5'-GCG- 
TGCT-3') is shared by AcMNPV pol. This initiation site 
is also shared by LdMNPV pol. The major initiation site 
in BmSNPV pol (the A present 2 nt downstream of the 
motif 5'-GCGTGCT-3') is shared by LdMNPV pol but not 
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by AcMNPV pol. This fact suggests that the exact tran- 
scriptional initiation sites are not strictly defined even 
when the promoter sequences of BmSNPV pol and 
AcMNPV pol are extensively similar. 
RNase protection analysis of the 5' end of BmSNPV 
pol suggested the presence of additional transcripts with 
5' ends extending beyond the EcoRV site (data not 
shown). This result would be consistent with the result 
in AcMNPV pol. In the case of AcMNPV pol, a very large 
transcript of approximately 5-6 kb in length is addition- 
ally expressed in the infected ceils, and this transcript is 
accentuated by cycloheximide treatment of the infected 
cells (Tomalski et al., 1988). A similar very large pol tran- 
script was found in the fat body, midgut, and remaining 
carcass of BmSNPV-infected Bombyx larvae (Chaey- 
chomsri eta/., unpublished). However, we have been 
unable to detect such large transcript in BmSNPV-in- 
fected BM-N cells by Northern blot analysis under the 
conditions utilized (Fig. 5). Instead, we found another 
transcript initiating at -334 relative to the translation 
initiation codon (Fig. 8). The transcriptional initiation of 
this transcript occurs within the second octanucleotide 
motif 5'-GGCGGTGG-3' that is arranged as a direct re- 
peat. This motif has not been defined as the transcrip- 
tional initiation site of other baculovirus early genes iden- 
tified previously. 
The transcripts of BmSNPV pol were detectable at 2 
hr p.i., peaked at 10 hr p.i., declined to a low level by 18 
hr p.i., and remained at this low level at least until 24 hr 
p.i. (Figs. 5-7). This temporal pattern indicates that the 
appearance of BmSNPV pol transcripts precedes the on- 
set of viral DNA replication, thus categorizing the 
BmSNPV pol into an early gene as with AoMNPV pol. 
However, temporal patterns of pol transcript accumula- 
tion differ significantly between BmSNPV and AcMNPV, 
such that AcMNPV pc~ transcripts are observed only in 
a narrow time range between 2 and 8 hr p.i. with a maxi- 
mum between 4 and 6 hr p.i. (Tomalski eta/., 1988), while 
BmSN PVpoltranscripts persist for longer times p.i. Since 
the nucleotide sequences of the promoter region of 
BmSNPV and AcMNPV are conserved extensively and 
since BM-N cells and Spodoptera frugiperda (SF) cells 
were used for the infection with BmSNPV and AcMNPV, 
respectively, this difference may reflect the difference in 
the cell types rather than baculovirus species used for 
the experiments. 
Consistent with the result in AcMNPV pol (Tomalski 
et al., 1988), cycloheximide does not inhibit but delays 
dramatically the expression of BmSNPV pol transcripts, 
and the BmSN PV pol transcripts persist longer after virus 
infection in cycloheximide-treated cells than in untreated 
cells (Figs. 5-7). A recent study has demonstrated that 
in vitro transcription of AcMNPV pol occurs at a low level 
in the nuclear extracts from uninfected SF cells and is 
transactivated in the nuclear extracts from AcMNPV-in- 
fected SF cells (Glocker et al., 1992), suggesting that 
baculovirus pol can be expressed independent of the 
virus infection but requires transcriptional activators for 
its timely and efficient expression. The delay of pol ex- 
pression in cycloheximide-treated cells may thus be due 
to the defect of transcriptional activators from one or 
more immediate-early genes. Although transcriptional 
activators required for baculovirus pol expression have 
not been identified, the AcMNPV DNA helicase gene, 
which possesses a promoter sequence very similar to 
those of BmSNPVpol and AcMNPVpol (Lu and Carstens, 
1992), has been shown to be activated by immediate- 
early genes such as IE-1, IE-N, and PE-38 (Lu and Cars- 
tens, 1993). The fact that transcripts of baculovirus pol 
persist longer in cycloheximide-treated cells suggests 
either the existence of viral proteins involved in the shut- 
off of pol expression or the increased stability of the pol 
transcripts due to cycloheximide treatment. 
The.steady-state level of BmSNPV pol transcripts in 
the infected BM-N cells is lowered strikingly by the treat- 
ment with aphidicolin (Figs. 5-7), in agreement with the 
result of AcMNPV pol (Tomalski et al., 1988). Since 
aphidicolin has been shown to inhibit the activity of bacu- 
Iovirus DNA polymerase (Wang and Kelly, 1983), these 
results suggest that DNA polymerase or its activity plays 
some roles in the regulation of baculovirus pol transcrip- 
tion. The molecular basis for the possible relationship 
between baculovirus DNA replication and pol transcrip- 
tion will be the subject of future studies. 
The present study shows that the BmSNPV pol lacks 
a canonical -I-ATAA element in the upstream region of 
transcriptional initiation sites. In many of the genes lack- 
ing TATAA element, the transcription has been shown to 
initiate at multiple sites (see Jolliff et al., 1991). As with 
such genes including AcMNPV pol (Tomalski et al., 1988) 
and other viral pols (Bludau and Freese, 1991; Furnari et 
a/., 1992), BmSNPV pol initiates transcription at least at 
seven sites, and these transcripts are regulated differen- 
tially during the virus infection. These results, in conjunc- 
tion with the fact that the profiles of pol transcription in 
the BmSNPV-infected cells are altered by the treatment 
with cycloheximide and aphidicolin, suggest a compli- 
cated and unique mechanism for the regulation of 
BmSNPV pol transcription. By analogy to a herpes sim- 
plex virus pol, it is also possible that baculovirus pol 
expression is regulated not only transcriptionally but also 
translationally (Yager et al., 1990; Wobbe et a/., 1993). 
Analysis of the regulation mechanisms underlying the 
baculovirus pol expression remains to be investigated. 
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